The 88th Academy Awards took place on Sunday 28th February 2016. Whilst there were
winners and losers at the awards, here are my winners for the best dressed.

Kate Winslet- She is at the top of the fashion
chain in Hollywood and it showed because she
wore a Ralph Lauren gown. It was a long black
dress, off her shoulders. She looked stunning in
it.

Leo Dicaprio – Leo Dicaprio was
wearing a black suit, it was by the
top designer Giorgio Armani. Leo
won the best actor award at the
Oscars and it was his first Academy
Award. Well done Leo!

.

Whoopi Goldberg – she showed her shoulder
tattoo. She wore a beautiful black gown, based
on the dress that was worn by Bette Davies in
the film All about Eve. A beautiful dress for the
Oscars.
Sam Smith –He has lost bit of weight.
He wore a smart black suit with a bow
tie. Very classic look for when he was
accepting his award.

Lady Gaga- Lady Gaga wore a beautiful
plain white gown designed by Brandon
Maxwell. She looked stunning in it. Her
hair looked like beach waves. It looked
fantastic.

.

Margot Robbie looked stunning in her
striking gold dress with a snake skin twist on
it. It was designed by Tom Ford. She looked
amazing in her dress. A highlight of the
event.

The Weeknd- The Weeknd wore a black
suit just like Sam Smith. His iconic hair
was very different so it was styled for
him. He looked nice in his suit, but he
needed to do something with his hair.

Saoirse Ronan – she is beautiful like Margot Robbie.
She wore a green sequin gown by Calvin Klein. She
had a bare back. She looked gorgeous in it.

My worst outfit would be the Weeknds because I
don’t think his hair matched with the suit.

Olivia Wilde – Olivia wore a super daring,
chest baring pale dress designed by Sofia
Vergara. She looked amazing in her dress
and her hair was very attractive. I loved this!

This is my favourite dress. Personally, I would
wear that one because it was beautiful and
bright. I liked the bottom part of the dress. It
looked exquisite!

By Lillie-Mae

